
1. Doug traveling to Detroit by bus. Victoria sees him off.

Doug and Victoria in the bus station. A bus is being packed up, the destination says "Detroit."

"If there's anything I can do while you're gone--"

The The PA system announces the last boarding call for Greyhound 141 to Detroit.

"I gotta go."

She kisses him on the forehead and says goodbye.

Victoria sees him off. We see shots of Doug heading north on I-75. Through Cincinnati. Through Toledo. And finally into Detroit. 

2.  Doug arrives at home, greeted by his family.

Doug walks through the front door, suitcase in hand, and is greeted by his huge family.

Brother. Brother. Sister. Mother. Brother. Etc. His mom tells him dinner should be ready soon and he can put his bags in the basement.

3.   Doug sitting in a church. Coach Vachon giving the eulogy. We see Doug in the middle of his family, and they literally take up the entire row. 

Doug sitting with his family, which spans nearly the entire row. Everyone dressed in their Sunday best. 

Vachon says some nice things…

"Our lives are filled with people that come and go.  Most are just flashes. Blink and you miss them. Others stay around for a while, and then drift their separate 
way. Few touch your life in any meaningful way. But there are those rare occasions where you meet someone who alters and touches your life in the most 
significant and dramatic fashion. Father Conrad Stevens was one of these men."

Doug stares forward, too proud to cry.

4. After the funeral Doug in a classroom at the school. 

Doug standing in front of the track trophy case alone. He's looking at a picture of Doug and Father Stevens from when Doug won the state championships. 

"He talked about you all the time."

Doug jumps as a voice from behind perks up. He turns to find Ronny Weaver, the kid that Stevens was training. 

"If we complained about running laps he'd say, "Doug Brown would run these laps without complaining." If we didn't want to go out because it was cold he'd 
say, "Doug Brown would run in this snow." It was so annoying."

"I can imagine."

"Ronny Weaver."

"Nice to meet you Ronny."

They both look down at the trophy case, and makeshift memorial to Stevens.

"It's not going to be the same at states without him. When he was around there was always the overwhelming calm. It's like, he always knew just the right thing 
to tell you to put you at east. Whenever you were worried you couldn't run as hard, or that you might not make it, he'd tell you to remember that pain is 
temporary, but--

"Pride is forever."

"Yeah."

Another beat.

Down the hall a woman's voice spouts, "Ronny honey? We gotta go now."

"I gotta jet. Nice meeting you Doug."

Doug nods.

Runny trots off but turns before he exits and in mid stride yells back, "He was convinced you'd make the Olympic team this year."

5. Doug and Victoria. He doesn't want to go. She convinces him, if only for Stevens.

Doug sitting alone in the stands, staring down at the track. The lights keep the place brilliant.

Victoria shows up, and takes a seat next to him.

"Danny said you might be here. Is there any reason you're not answering your phone?"

"I'm not going to Eugene."

"Are you kidding me?"

"I can't. Not like this. I'm not ready for it. I can't do it."

Victoria doesn't take this lightly. Doug has talked about making the Olympic team since they first met. She says he HAS to go.



"You have to go."

"I don't have to do anything."

"You told me that you don't' want to live in a world where people don't think their dreams can come true. And you know something… I don't want to either. So 
go. Run your race. Run it for him. Run it for yourself. I don't care. Just run. Alright?"

Victoria waits for something, anything from Doug.

He begrudgingly nods.

6. Doug with the rest of the team in Eugene. 

Doug and the rest of the team getting off the bus from the airport. The track in front of them. Peterman slaps Doug on the shoulder and says, "Deja vu, right?"

Peterman and a few other guys are in the lobby looking over at Doug who's sitting by himself. Some back and forth about what's wrong. How he's taking his 
coach dying really bad.

Peterman decides to tell him about the fishing trip.

"James found a lake nearby that rents out boats and fishing poles. So some of us are gonna go do some fishing later if you're interested. Might help take your 
mind off things for a while."

7. They go fishing the day before.

The guys are in a few miller boats. Doug and Peterman together.

One of the other boats hauls in a large bass.

Peterman pokes Doug for some insight into what's going on.  "So what's the deal man."

"Things have just dawned on me. I'm not used to this level of pressure. Everything up until now has come so easy. And now, I'm here in Eugene, at the trials, 
about to step onto the biggest stage of my career. TV coverage. Famous people watching. My family waiting up at home to see how a finish. And the one 
person I wanted to see this more than anyone else in the world is gone."

"You can't hold that against you. That's not being fair to yourself."

"Look, I'm a long shot. No one's picking me to make this team. I'm just a twenty year old sophomore who's been running the steeple chase for barely ten weeks. 
I'm not sure I'm ready to see where I stand against the absolute best distance runners in the country."

"You think I'm any more ready? This is it man. This is our one shot to make it to the big house. No one's ready for this. You just gotta go out there and do it, and 
leave everything on the track. Because i you don't do it now, for the rest of your life you're going to wonder "what if.""

8. Qualifying heat - Doug runs easy, but never makes a movie past third. The coaches are worried. 

Doug in the thick of a race. The PA system reminds the crown that the top six from this heat will advance to the final. Doug is in the lead group, but getting 
shuffled to the back of the pack. He's running, but the passion isn't there.

Huntsman is concerned. He can tell there's no fire.

Doug crosses the start finish and the bell rings signaling the final lap. An assistant coach yells Doug's time and place (7th) to him as he passes (7:16 or so).

Doug peers into the stands, and then spots a blur of a man standing at the fence. Was that Father Stevens? No… but yet. Doug turns and looks back over is 
shoulder, no signs of the man.

A beat as Doug ponders what he thinks he just saw. Then he starts to dig.

Doug catches up with 6th, passes 5th at the water jump, 4th at the final hurdle, and comes in easy right at the end getting 3rd, with 4th basically right next to 
him.

Final time was 8:36.

[Note: The heats were run at 6:50 PM on June 29th.]

9. Doug has trouble sleeping. 

Doug tossing and turning. A dream sequence where he watches himself slip into the water jump He tries to get out of the pit, but he can't and and endless 
stream of runners seems to constantly bombard the pit. He looks ahead and the track seems to grow and stretch off into the horizon.

Doug wakes up. He takes a deep breath. Checks his watch. 5:36 A.M. He sits on the sit of his bed, fists held close to his mouth, quiet, thinking.

10.  Race day, nervous, warms up early, meets Steve Prefontaine, tried to take a nap, tried watching TV, forget it!

A few guys in the hotel room watching basketball. Doug up pacing around.

They want him to calm down. He can't. He's gotta get out of here.

Doug grabs his sweats and leaves.

A the track Doug some people move about. Various officials getting this ready for what's going down later that day. Fans mending around and exploring the 
facilities. 



Doug off near the fence watching the pole vaulters go through their routines.

"A Volunteer? Don't see too many of those."

Doug turns to find Steve Prefontaine.

"We do what we can."

"Tell that to the rest of the SEC you beat the pants off this year. Doug Brown, right?"

Doug nods.

"I saw your 3000M race back at nationals. Falling in the water jump and still managing to grab a third place finish. That takes heart."

Steve introduces himself, but Doug already knows who he is.

"A little early to be warming up, isn't it? Race isn't for another three hours."

"Trying to work out my nerves."

"Don't work them out too hard, you need to save that for the race."
 
Doug grins.

"Took third at nationals in the ten K last year. Pretty impressive. But you're not running the ten anymore. What happened?"

"I found out I was really good at jumping over things."

They both laugh.

A few girls come over and grab Steve's attention.

"Hey, look, I gotta jet. Nice meeting you."

Doug nods.

"Wait."

Steve stops.

"You've run at big races like this before. You got any advice or anything. I don't know, something I can think about, calm me down."

Steve puts his hand on Doug's shoulder, "When you're out there, and your lungs are on fire, and your heart feels like it's ready to explode remember, pain is 
temporary. But pride is forever."

Steve starts to walk away, and a quick turn back, "Don't forget that and you'll be okay."

11. The 3000m race begins and Doug wins.

Afternoon fades into early evening…. The stands are full, the stadium grounds in full operation.

Doug getting his sweats off at the starting line. He checks his hands, they're shaking.

Official calls the runners to the line. The gun goes off and the race starts.

[Note: the final was run at 7:00 PM on July 2nd]

Doug stays with the lead pack the whole way, never leading but feeling good enough at times to take the lead if I he wants. 

The bell rings indicating the final lam, Doug in 4th, and within closing distance of the leaders, and Jim Dare of Navy right in front of him.

They came to a barrier with abbot 300M to go. Doug catches it with his trail leg and goes down, very hard, landing on one of my knees. 

Things slow to a halt. His chance slipping away. He looks up, the runners starting to shrink away. His chance gone. Doug looks over into the stands, people 
jumping up and down for him to get up. He spots someone in the commotion. Father Stevens.  A blink and he's gone.

Doug looks ahead, things starting to speed up again, Doug gets up and takes off after Jim Dare.

We're talking blazing fast. Blood streaming down from the cut on his knee. He passes Jim Dare on the final water jump and takes off after Steve Savage.

Doug is on top of Steve as they go over the last hurdle. He passes him on the outside, literally running like a madman. 

Doug crosses the finish in second place with a time of 8:31.3. Ten more yards and he would have caught Mike Manley who came in first.

Huntsman and the medical personal run over as Doug nearly collapses. Doug just keeps mumbling "I did it."

Huntsman says back, "You sure did!"

Doug mumbles, "I didn't know they carry you off if you made the team. That's awesome."

Huntsman laughs, "They're carrying you off because you have a gash on your leg that's bleeding all over the place."

Doug looks down as he's placed on the trainers table, spots the blood, "Oh, I guess I am." Stan says he's gotta go take care of some paper work, and he'll be 



back in a second.

Things calm down for a minute as Doug gets some water and starts to really come around. And starting to comes to grip with what he just did.

Ralph Boston, who was on the infield working with TV, comes over and said these exact words, I'll never forget them;  "Doug, you better get Stan over here 
now, they're trying to lay some shit on you".

Doug yells over at Stan, "Stan! STAN!" Doug hops off the table, the medial personnel chasing after him. Boston says they official stationed at the water jump 
raised a red flag, says he cut of Jim Dare.

"Bullshit, I didn't cut off anyone." Doug's getting angry.

Stan and Doug, with Boston's help hustle over to the station.

Stan's complaining with the official when Jim Dare shows up, and says, "Doug Brown did not foul me, you can't disqualify him, the better man won."

The two officials converse, the chief nods. "There is no foul."

Doug turns to Dare, "I can't thank you enough."

"You don't have to thank anyone. You beat me fair and square." He offers his hand to Doug, they shake. "Good luck in Munich," he says with a warm, honest 
smile.

Doug nods, then turns to Huntsman and the rest of his team that's now arrived to congratulate him.

12. The team celebrates out in a bar, Doug looks distant.

Doug at a bar celebration with his team. His body is there, but his mind isn't. He's somewhere else, going over what he'd done.  He can't stop thinking about it. 
No amount of alcohol could even make a dent in what he's feeling. 

13.   Doug in bed, tossing and turning. Doug makes his way across campus to the track.

Doug alone in bed in my dorm room on the UO campus. He can't sleep. Tossing and turning. He sits up, checks is watch, it's 2 am.

He pulls on some shorts, grabs his crutches.

He makes his way across campus, his knee badly swollen and bandaged. He passes the other dorms and crosses the street to Hayward Field.

14.  He gets to the track, takes it all in, and loses it, his emotions and the significance of the moment finally hitting him.

He comes to the edge, about 50 yards from the water jump, the entire track now visible, only able to stand because of his crutches. The track is empty, save for 
a lone janitor sweeping the stands.

A nuclear bomb full of emotions just exploded. He loses it all. Tears. Sniffling. Everything. He trembles. Shakes. The moment finally hitting him. Silence al l 
around. Not a car. Not a bird. Just him and his tears.

And then, with the moment gone, Doug turns to leave.

The janitor looks up, it's Father Stevens. He smiles, a sing tear running down his cheek. He sets his broom down and walks away, slowly disappearing into the 
air.


